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I
buildings be closed for renovation or resale, and these vacant build

buildings are targeted, the school district bears the enormous cost to 

school buildings send video clips of the intruders over the cell net

company installed the alarms over six days in 30 school buildings 

has proven the value of video intrusion alarms and is updating its 

The statistics for burglary arrests is the highest in the depart

Older school buildings have many possible points of access and are 

Video intrusion alarms have made the difference, delivering 

By Jennifer Mrozowski, Executive Director, Office 
of Communications, Detroit Public School Police 
Department; and Keith Jentoft, Coordinator, 
Priority Response Coalition, and President, RSI 
Video Technologies, White Bear Lake, Minnesota

Photographs by David Shelton, D/A Central

Arresting Results: 

How One District 
Achieved a 70 Percent 
Closure Rate with  
Video Alarms
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employing the visual description of the suspects and the use of 
1
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of these instances, the thieves had actually entered the premises 

alarm clips to the responders has dramatically improved policing in 

installing mobile computers in all scout cars to receive video clips 

Note:
1 “One on One: John Greene,” 

In late February, President Obama signed legislation that would 
allocate the D-Block to public safety. For information, visit  
http://www.theiacpblog.com. More coverage will be in the  
April issue of Police Chief magazine.

in one city, imagine the value of streaming video on a device in 

an international public affairs and strategic communications 

From a broader perspective, the arrests in Detroit are an 

—Keith Jentoft

Get Arresting Results with Videofi ed’s

MotionViewer™

Problem: In many 
cities, police no longer 
respond to traditional 
burglar alarms—98% 
are false alarms. 
For most municipalities, 
response to traditional 
alarms is low priority 
or optional. 

Solution: Videofi ed 
alarms send a video of 
the intrusion and are 
dispatched  by 911 centers 
as a crime-in-progress. 
Police give priority to 
video intrusion alarms 
and make arrests for 
lower insurance claims.

For more information:
www.PriorityResponse.info  
www.videofied.com


